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NEWSSTATE
CAPITAL

TODAY and

FRANK PAHPljV At

Neva Neill of Stanfleld spent the
week end at the home of Mrs. Ollle
Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wattenburger
and family were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Cox Sunday.

Miss Isabella O'Brien, who is at-

tending the St Mary's academy at
The Dalles, came home Saturday
evening to spend her Christmas
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. O'Brien.

any other race. The Greeks Im-

agined an elaborate system of gods
and demigods to whom they attri-
buted not only the origins of every-
day phenomena but all of the good
and ill that happened to human be-
ings. In this they were like all
other prlmlntlve peoples, In as-

cribing human attributes to their
deities.

I think a good deal of that Idea
of God as nothing but a superior
and man persist in
the subconscious minds of a great
many people still.

Censored News
Mining Board
20,000 New Licenses

By A. L. LJLTSTDBECK

made went up fourteen miles Into
the stratosphere, a few days ago,
the observers carried not only In-

struments for detecting and mea-
suring the cosmic rays, but appa-
ratus designed to collect spores, if
there were any, in this realm be-

yond the earth's atmosphere.

Deities .... many
From the earliest days, peoples of

all races have been puzzled over the
beginning of things, and in the ab-
sence of facts they have developed
folk myths to account for matters
which they did not understand.

Out of these attempts to explain
origins came many of the ancient

Humanity . . still sameSalem. If you failed to read any-

thing about the meeting of the llllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
The more thoughtful members of

newly organized state flax board in
vmir favorite newspaper, blame it Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shaw ofthe homan family have always been

curious to know how, when and Clarks canyon were In the city yes
on the capitol reporters. The board

At Heppner

CHURCHES terday delivering turkeys fromwhere the manners, customs and religions. The most familiar of these their flocks.met all right but there was no re-

port of the session simply because
when the board got ready to talk
to the news men the capitol cor-- nt

were busy staging a

Harley Anderson was delivering

habits familiar to everyone, be-
gan. It is not merely curiosity that
prompts scientific investigators to
go back to the beginning of things.
Every bit of evidence that things

Is the Greek mythology, which has
been preserved because the world
has access to more written records
of ancient Greece than to those of

and the tuberculosis hospital at Sa-

lem has a herd of Jerseys. It Is

proposed that comparisons be made
between the various herds to deter-
mine feeding costs, production and
other factors entering Into the cost
of milk fed to state wards.

Owners of old cars equipped with
pick-u- p bodies were evidently
caught napping when the 1935 leg-

islature taxed an extra $5.00 license
fee on these light trucks. The in-

crease in license fee becomes effect-
ive January 1, for which licenses
are now being issued and many of
these owners of light delivery
trucks are discovering the fee
change for the first time. Secretary
of State Snell who is being deluged
with complaints declares that the
increase in fee was not of his doing.
Only strictly passenger cars arc
now eligible to the $5 fee.

Rumor about the capitol has it
that Otto Hartwig will step out as
a member of the industrial accident
commission when his term expires
January 1. Hartwig, a republican
and the representative of organized
labor on the three-ma- n commission,
is to be replaced by a democrat, the
rumor goes. This report has taken
the wind out of political observers
around the state house who have
been predicting that T. Morris
Dunne, also a republican, would be
the member selected to walk the
political plank when Governor Mar-
tin got ready to change the political
complexion of this board. Hart-
wig, one time labor leader in Ore-

gon, is still popular In labor circles

turkeys to the local market this
week.

which we are inclined to regard assmall sized revolt against the in-

creasing tendency toward execu

OREGON
MUTUAL

TSfeW
modern are really very old helps to

tive sessions and censored news
fconH-nii- ts on the part of state a better understanding of what we

call, for lack of a better name, "hu-

man nature."hnnrrin and commissions.
When the flax board went into

The more I dig Into the history
of the human race the more firmly
I am convinced that human nature
in its main essentials, has not
changed since the beginning of
time.

WE WANT

Turkeys : Poultry
We have coops for shipping live poultry

Morrow County Creamery Company

session it closed the doors on the
press and public The press rep-

resentatives on the capitol' assign-

ment should be accustomed to such
treatment by now, but they are not
They stood around on one foot for
a while and then shifted to the

other for sake of impartiality. Af-

ter an hour of watchful waiting
they (the reporters) gave up their
vigil outside the portals of the com-

mittee room and went in search of

Beginnings . one mystery

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
ALVIN KLEINFELDT, Pastor

Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Morning services 11 a. m.
C. E. Society 6:30 p. m.
Evening services 7:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Widweek service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

This coming Sunday is Christmas
Sunday, and we cordially invite ev-

eryone to come and worship Him
whose birth is commemorated by
this annual observance. The serv-
ices are planned to honor the occa-
sion.

Morning sermon, "Where Is He?"
The evening service will feature

a program of Christmas music and
readings. A sermonette, "The In-

fluence of an Infant," will follow.
The C. E. leader will be Miss

Margaret Browning.

METHODIST CHURCH.
JOSEPH POPE. Pastor.

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Public worship 11:00 a. m. Spec-

ial Christmas music and sermon.
The choir will sing "There Were
Shepherds," Lynes, and "Holy Is
God the Lord," Downs. Solo, "Can-tiqu- e

de Noel," Adams, by Mrs. E.

HOME OFFICE! PORTLAND, OREGON

LEILA N. BICE
Dlst Manager

EDDIE M. KENNY
Local Agent

My indefatigable friend Joseph
N. Kane, spends his time in digging
down to the beginnings of things.
Some years ago he published a
thick book called "Famous First
Facts" in which he told who was
the first person to do or invent or
discover many of the things that we

Albert Hunter, formerly ot La
Grande, is the democratic member
of the board and will probably be regard as what have always been
retained on the commission thru- - 7innrdone. Now he has a new book
out the present administration.

other news. Later mucn laier in
fact so the press representatives
were afterwards informed, the
committee emerged from their hid-

ing prepared to reveal the secrets
of their session to a waiting world.
But there were no reporters around
to record the story which is still
unpublished.

Two more young Democrats were
rewarded by state jobs this past
week. Alton J. Basset of Port

called "More First Facts."
It is also rumored that Jack Al I have gone through it carefully

len of Pendleton is slated to retire
as state liquor administrator about

to see if Joe has found out the name
of the first man who ever ate an
oyster. I think it was Dean Swift -- zrs jll tv i iatflPT MrtjV"uv tjjw m

the turn of the year, probably to
be succeeded by Otto Runte, a su-

pervisor in the employ of the com
F. Bloom. Sermon, "Best Story of AeCk" I'teV iW. WM-Vs- ,

TJBT MsW M.W Mwho said that that man, whoever
he was, was a real hero. But Joethe Ages."

Epworth League 6:30 p. m. Kane hasn't got his name in hisland became secretary to the state
caDitol reconstruction commission

mission and a hold-ov- from the
Meier administration. Evening worship 7:30. Christmas book.

and William Hedlund, also of Port USCarols and sermon.
There will be a Christmas proland, became assistant supervisor

of the liauor control commission. Life . . . spore hunting--PINE CITY
By LENNA NEILL gram and pageant presented by the

In Hedlund's case the new job rep There are still millions of ques 4 BIG DAYSSunday school Tuesday evening atA basket social was held at Pineresents a promotion. Hedlund is a 7:30. Pageant, "The Nativity," Ro tions about the beginnings of things
to which science has not found theCity last Saturday night in the au

within; everyone a right
Merry Xmas this year witn a rous-
ing PBE-XMA- S SALE. We're
passing oat onr gift in the form
of drastically reduced price on
dozens of quality foods. Check
this ad carefully, it' packed full
of "special." Price effective
Friday till Christmas.

son of the Portland postmaster samond Kimball. Directed by Missditorium for the purpose of raising answer, but every year we comeNancy Jane Cox.
The state highway department PRI. SAT. MON. TUES.nearer to the truth. The origin ofmoney for a community Christmas

tree. G. L. Bennett was the auc You are always welcome at all
owns 789 nieces of motorized equip life itself Is a mystery which hasthe services of our church.
ment In the list for which appll- - tioneer. Approximately $57 was

taken in. The program was givenrntinn was made this week for CHOCOLATE DROPS ... PER LB.by the alumni of Pine City, with the"Exempt" license plates is includ
help of a few of the schooled 417 trucks, 172 passenger cars, 12c

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE.
ALFRED R. WOMACK, Pastor.

Sunday:
Sunday School 30:06 A. M,

After Service 11:00 A. M
Evening Service . 7.30 P. M-

89 tractors, 94 trailers, eight air
comrressors. one pile driver, one A number of people stayed for

MONSTER GUM DROPS
9 LBS. $1.00

9 OZ. GIANT PEANUT
SLABS, EACH

mud jack and seven snow plows, the dance that was given at the E.
B. Wattenburger home following

not been solved.
A great Swedish scientist Svend

Arrhenius, put forward a theory
that life first came to earth in the
form of spores carried through
space from some distant point in
the universe. Scientists admit that
may be true. The American Pro-
fessor Compton's discovery of "cos-
mic rays" which bombard the earth
from somewhere in interstellar
space, suggests that such a thing
is possible.

When the biggest balloon ever

10cTuesday night, prayer meetingthe basket social. Lillle, Fred, and only, 7:30.August Rauch furnished the music.
Beware of "Botanical Gardens, of

St Louis" and their bulb offer.
This is the warning received by

Thursday evangelistic service 7:30Mr. and Mrs. Eb Hughes and son "WE WELCOME ALL"

Christmas NUTS
PEANUTS g
WALNUTS sS Q-- J
Fancy M LBS. UltJUMBOS, 2 LBS. 45c

NUTS 3 LBS. 49c
BRAZILS O 07Fancy U LBS. Ul V
FILBERTS, fancy

EXTRA LARGE PEPPER-
MINT STICKS, EACH ....

Allen spent Sunday evening visitGovernor Martin for state wide dis
semination from the Better Busi The Heppner Pentecostal church

will go to lone for a service at 8
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Finch.

5c
ness Bureau of the Missouri me- -

o'clock, December 23. There willMr. and Mrs. Charley BartholotroDolis. The bulb offer of this COCOANUT BON BONS 5cdelicious asst. colors 2 lbs T:be a Sunday school program by themew visited at the Sloan Thompsonfirm was characterized by the Bet
home Tuesday morning.ter Business Bureau as "a nation combined churches. A public in

vitation Is extended.Charlie Lee and Lowell Youngwide swindle."
were business visitors in Hermis-to- n

Saturday.Since the state legislature turned

LAURENCE CASE
MORTUARY

"Just the service wanted
when you want It most"

39c
35c

RIBBON MIX, fine for
Xmas trees. 2 LBS.

CREAM MIX 4)
Fancy jttLBS.

Frank Helms and daughters,
Charlotte and Henrietta, were bus

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Ralph V. Hinkle will be

present at 11 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing for the Christmas service.
There will be special music and
Holv Communion.

down his request for an appropria-
tion for the state mining board
Governor Martin has turned to the
peoDle with a request for voluntary

iness visitors in Echo and Hermis-to- n

Friday.
Miss Minnie Hunting and Missdonations to finance the work of

this hoard.
Created in 1929 the mining board 2lbs.17c

2 LBS 19c
CHOCOLATES

Here's the BIO CHOCOLATE VALUE for Xmas
a doliclous assortment of creams, nougats, car-

amels, bonbons, etc Buy several at this special
price!

SPECIALwas given $15,000 that year with
which to match federal funds In a

DATES
Extra fancy ....

POP CORN
Special

RAISINS
cooperative Burvey of the state
mineral resources. The session of
1931 attempted to duplicate this

LBS. 21 LB. BOX
appropriation but the measure was
vetoed by Governor Meier and the 59c

98c
board left without any funds. As PICKLES

6 oz. sweet JAR 5consequence the board has not
functioned for several years and LB. BOX
there Is now no authentic informa

25c
10c
17c
28c
19c

tion as to the state's mineral de-

posits available for Inquirers who
are seeking investments in this

OLIVES
Ripe. 9 0Z. TIN

PEELS, Orange, Lemon,
Citron. LB

MINCE MEAT C

FOR ALL THE FAMILY!state, the governor declares.
The governor asked the special

session for $15,000 for the mining
board. The amount was reduced to LBS.

Clear the tracfcl The throttle if wide open and we ere bearing down on you
wtth two big money-savin- g magazine offers that break all transcontinental records
for value. STOP! LOOK I LISTEN! Don't miss out on these "limited" offers.

YOU GET THIS NEWSPAPER (i puuyr.)
$5000 by the ways and means com
mittee but the senate killed the

HARD CANDY
The finest hard Xmas Candy on the market

no exceptions we Invite comparison at
any p rice beau Uful glossy finish all pure
sugar candy pure fruit and vegetable co-
loringsand PRICED WITH THE LOW-
EST!

Satin or Broken
3 LBS. 9 LBS.

35c 81.00

CHOCOLATE, dipping or f
Bakers. 8 OZ. CAKE J.e7l

2iOFFER NO I CHOOSE

EITHER OFFER OFFER NO 2k LBS.
SUGAR

Powdered
PEPPER

Schillings.
1 MAGAZIKE FROM ttOVP A

8 OZ.I MMAZINES FROM GROUP B 1
ANY THREE MAGAZINES

FROM THIS LIST

(Chack 3 magazines thus "X")

19c
19c
45c
39c
19c

MAYONNAISE
Aristocrat. QT.

DRESSING We Wish You One and All
MOO CRN MECHANIX INV. . 1 Yr.

QT.Aristocrat,
SUGAR

4 IN ALL

GROUP A

BETTER HOMZS A GARDENS . 1 Yr.
CHRISTIAN HERALD 6 Mas.
FLOWER GROWER IMm.
HOUSEHOLD MA3AZINK . . . 2 Vrs.
McCALL'S MAGAZINE 1 Yr.
MIDWEST GOLFER S Mo.
MOVIE CLASSIC . 1 Yr.
PATHFINDER (WmMv) 1 Yr.
PARENTS' MAGAZINE S Mo.
PICTORIAL REVIEW 1 Yr.
OPEN ROAD (Bon) 2 Vr.

3 LBS.Golden Brown

bill.

More than 26,000 of the 1936 auto-
mobile license plates were mailed
out to Oregon motorists Saturday,
the first day on which the new
plates could be displayed on cars,
according to Secretary of State
Snell. Two new branch offices
have been established for the con-

venience of motorists, one at Eu-

gene and the other at Oregon City.
Both of these will Issue plates over
the counter. The peak of the li-

cense demand is not expected until
after Christmas.

Oregon firms will receive all state
business in the future unless they
try to gang up and profiteer, the
board of control decreed this week
in meeting a complaint filed by Ore-

gon stationers against allegedly
unfair competition on the part of
out-of-st- firms who use Oregon
as a dumping ground for surplus
stocks. California and Washing-
ton have for years refused to buy
state supplies from te

firms, It is understood here While
firms from these adjoining states
have been Invading Oregon with
cut-pri- bids for state business
firms from this state have been shut
out from crossing the state line to
compete with firms of the neigh-
boring states.

CRACKERS A ()An
Snowflakes M LBS. MJs

TOBACCO, 16 oz. Velvet or Prince Al-- OffROMANTIC STORIES 1 Yr.

bert. EACH JOIMlTi I
svhekh Duun air.TRUE CONFESSIONS 1 Vr.
CLOVERLEAF REVIEW 1 Vr.
THE FARM JOURNAL 2Vr.

n BETTER HOIKII Mnutn 1 Tr.
CHRISTIAN HERALD SMos.
FLOWER SROWER S Mot.
HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE . . . 1 Vr.

McCALL'S MAGAZINE 1 Yr.

MIDWEST OOLFER S Mot.

Q MOVII CLASSIC Vr.
NEEDLECRAFT lYr.
PATHFINDER (Weekly) . . . . 1 Vr.

PARENTS' MAGAZINE . . . . S Mos.

PICTORIAL REVIEW 1 Yr.

OPEN ROAD (Boy) 2Yr.
SCREEN BOOK 1 Vr.

ROMANTIC STORIES 1 Vr.

TRUE CONFESSIONS 1 Vr.

Q WOMAN'S WORLD 1 Vr.

CAPPER'S FARMER 1 Vr.

THE FARM JOURNAL 2Vr.
COUNTRY HOME 2 Yr.

BTHE FARIVMNG . . . lYr.
JUNIOR HOME (far Mothers) . lYr.

NOTE CbcV DM at th loHoving INSTEAD ol

MOPERN MECHANIX K INVENTIONS
if you wUh. Onlr lot"" iol.

Oil AA
JUNIOR HOME (for Mothers) . 1 Yr.

CR0"P B (-
--)

UCHII JUICI PINES ILAVOS
AMERICAN POULTRY JOUR. . I Yr.
AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER . t Yr.
CAPPER'S FARMER ........ tYr.
THE COUNTRY HOME 1 Yr.

SAUER KRAUT 4 A
Large 2y2 size JLU

BAKING POWDER
Clabbor Girl

P. N. BUTTER
Delicious

BACON
Fancy side. LB

MATCHES
PER CTN.

FORtDJL.VU
5lbs 59c
2 lbs 29c

39c
19c

Q THE FARM JOURNAL 1 Yr.
UU1IUUI1 POULTRY mKV. Tr.
GENTLEWOMAN MAOAZINC . lYr.

1 GOOD STORIES ......... Vr.
1 HOME CIRCLE lYr.
Thome friend lYr.

JeeMu. Merze
NAVELS

Large size for your ta- -

doz 35c
lYr
lYr.

DELINEATOR .
AMERICAN GIRL nvunnvui mAQAZINK ir.

ILLUSTRATED MECHANICS . . l Yr.
MOTHER'S HOME UFK 1 Yr. SHORTENING 8LBS. S1.00B NEEDLECRAFT 1 Yr.
POULTRY TRIBUNE 1 Yr.

. . lYr.

. . lYr.
C MOte

6 Mo

TRUE STORY .
JUDGE
REAL AMERICA

RADIO NEWS (Technics!)
SUCCESSFUL FARMING . . . . tYr.

j numwie VTUffLD ....... .sir.

5 COFFEE

Flax sheds at the state prison
which for several years following
1930 were full to bursting with raw
material are now almost empty.
With the prison plant prepared to
sign up an Increased acreage for
1936 the management is finding
difficulty in persuading Willamette
valley farmers to contract for a
flax crop at 25 a ton. To meet
this situation the board of control
has authorized the flax plant man-
agement to enter Into an open con-

tract, pegging the price at a mini-
mum, of $22 a ton and giving the
grower the advantage of any ad

your
Newspaper

antl
A BIG

your
Newspaper

and
3 BIG

MAGAZINES

AIRWAY
(LM AABM U. i. Jin . i,.

I 6

LbsJ-.V-V

NOB HILLMAGAZINES

Frosh Produce
CELERY Jumbo Utah Q
2 FOR Oe)C
LETTUCE, large ice Q
pack, 2 FOR J.t7C
SWT. SPUDS, No. Is
6 LBS . fiUt
CR. BERRIES, fancy 000Eastern. PER LB. .. jfltfls

65cLBS.'
GENTLEMEN: I ENCLOSi $ fLEASE SEND ME

OFFER NO. 1 (MkM hlth)Q OEFE NO 2. I AM CHECKING THE

MAGAZINES DESIRED WITH A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO YOUR fAPER
vance In the market price at har
vest time next fall.

Oregon Jersey breeders want the

DEPENDABLEo lb. M nNAME
state to use more Jerseys In their
institution herds. A survey reveals

ST. OR R E D.
that most of the state owned herds
are Holsteina. The state hospital

TOWN AND STATEat Pendleton has two herds, one of
Holsteins and the other of Jerseys


